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was never more sensible in my life,
But I see
my Jesus I see my Jesus."
Excess is tho great evil of the present day ;
After this vision passed away they lay converexcess in business, in pleasure, in every pursuit,
sing on what he had seen and heard, (of which
it is a serious evil attendant upon our extensive
the greater part is necessarily untold here.)
commerce and increasing wealth ; the whole
And his description of what he had seen was so
soul is engrossed by it. Men live, in the
remarkably vivid that it brought to her mind
especially, in a continual hurry of busipassage after passage of scripture where prophness, which leaves them neither moment or
ets and others had seen celestial appearances,
leisure, nor a disposition to employ it profitably.
and at every quotation he cried out in surprise
By a natural effect, excess in business disposes
That's it that's exactly it." Seeming to recog
the mind to excess in amusement, and thus nize
the bible language as more perfect than
worldly-mindednrprevails to such a degree, any of his own to describe what
he saw. Yet for
as to be utterly subversive of a Christian's life.
years he had scarce looked into a Bible and had
" We toil on in the vain pursuits and frivolous
almost entirely forgotten its contents.
occupations of the world," says an elegant writAfter a short time, other visions of the same
er, " till we die in our harness, and then expect kind began to present themselves, following a
if no gigantic crime stands in the way, to stop most methodical and precise order. He began
immediately into tho kingdom of Heaven j but to soe a scene unfolded, and as he saw gazing
this is impossible, for without a previous detachintensely forward he described to his wife.
ment from the business ot this world, we can
The interior of a military hall, or fortified
not be prepared for the happiness of another."
place was before him, and there was a Seat of
" What shall it profit a man, if he gain the Justice, a Judge, and men in armor standing
whole world and lose his own soul ; or what around. Before the tribunal stood one whom
shall a man give in exchange for his soul ?
he did not recognize. Yet something about this
figure strangely moved him. He strained his
Scraps frorri Longfellow.
eye as endeavoring to make out something that
perplexed him. There waB something, he said,
The setting of a great hope is like the setting
bound round tho prisoner's head, that looked
of the sun.
singular it looked more like a branch of thorns
Time has a Doomsday Book, upon whose than anything else. Mrs. N. exclaimed, "Why
pages he is continually recording illustrious it's Jesus with tho crown of thorns !" and quoted
names.
" Yes !" he exthe passage from the gospel.
Glorious indeed is the world of God around claimed, " it is Jesus with the crown of thorns !"
After gazing with deep emotion on this for a
us, but more glorious is the world of God within us. There lies the land of song, here lies the time, the vision slowly melted away, and he lay
as before conversing with Mrs. N., who saw
poet's native land.
nothing, and whose mind, as may be supposed,
A ruined character is as picturesque as a ru-
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tfxnctimes when

no one heard it but himself
the preacher uttered a sentiment, this hoarse,
harsh voice would suddenly ati'V'er, " That's a
fact!" Anon, when, the preach' said something
else, the same voice would horrtJ;y andsnarling-ly'yeG- -n
you !" Or
out, " That's a lie
to
attempted
lie!"
"that's
a
else,
-d
Jiis shoulder,
read a hymn, that voice,
s, reading on
would take the words out of X
before him in stentorian tones, vot in accents
ll

d-

that chilled the blood, by theioep, infernal
"as in an evil
malignity. In short, sheriff
case. He could not sleep. H! could neither
read, pray, nor hear. And the Jvorst of it was,
this voice tried to pursuade hiujj that he was a
Devil had been the getter upt.of all these celestial visions, and that his sout was lost, and
jj
that he would die speedily.
Mrs. N. became alarmed. It was at this stage
of the business that I was called in. I talked
with N,,and told him that I believed the Lord
and not Satan, sent these visions, and that it
was to save his soul. As to tM present, I told
him that probably his nervotis system needed
help, to enoble his mind to tear up, and go
through. So I advjseiLhimlb pray ond take
medicine- -. I oller In my (Vter.d, Dr. X., and
he gave him. morphine and I pjayed. Between
Tho
us both he finally got sleep t nights.
voice of the tormentor grew fainter and fainter,
and finally ceased..
His memory reverted to the visions more and
He became perfectly well and
more vividly.
healthy. He was a new man. He soon joined
the church. And his wife was the happiest
looking woman in all W. It i as astonishing to
eee what an improvement camo over their home.
How the house was repaired-- H new fence made,
the y8rd fixed up, the garden mado snug and
comfortublo, and as for Sheriff N., to see him
in a new suit of clothes, and with a face no
longer bloated and carbuncled, walking with his
one could hardly
wife and daughter
help weeping for joy.
And what said Dr. L. and the infidels ?
What said the court, and lawyers, and constaand
bles? What said the
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to bo satisfied. We had a crnvi
,lo0;. .IU
reach the mysterious city. No tt u""lv
man, even if
willing to peril his life, could underlain,
tl.n nn.
terpnse, wnh any hope of success,
without hovering for one or two years on tho borders of the
country, studying the lanmiarre and
rhrnrt.
of the adjoining Indians, and
making acquaintance with some of tlm n.it;a
Five hundred men could probablv
mamli di.
rectly to the city, and tho invasion would be
more justifiable than any ever made by
the Spaniards ; but the government is too much occupied

.i,t

with its own wars, and tho knowlerWo
.
bo procured except at the
price of blood. Two
young men of good constitution, and who
could
afford to spare five years, might
possibly suc-

ceed."

After some difficulties, they contrived to escape
with Vaalpeor, and tho two
Aztec or Kaana
children of which he was the euardiun. In
fourteen days, after much sufferinar. thev reach
ed Ocosingo, where Vaalpeor died from
the unaccustomed toils and deprivations of tho journey.
vuiasqucz, with the two children, arrived nr.
San Salvador in February.
lie was advised to
send them to the United States, and
thence to

Lurope.
Thus far the story roads more or less wlihlv :
although here and there a suspicion obtrudes it
self to cast a hazy shadow of doubt across its
authenticity.
Against unqualified credence,
comes tno fact that the two children of mysterious city have been made a show ; and
that the
account of their origin is derived from their
present keeper, who has translated enough of
tho narrative to explain tho
children's appearance at Boston ; he says tho remainder will be
published as soon as Velasquez can
place the
manuscript in proper hands, and inquiries have
been made among those who had
accompanied

resistance, and thus the sect there and elsewhere
appears to be extinguished.
I send you specimens of tho papers which
Bab wrote during his confinement at Charee. It
is said that several horseloads of such papers
were found after his removal from Unit place.
The British Consul, resident at Tabreeze, having obtained a number of them, gave to me
those I now forward. They have been shown td
a Mollah here, wiio is a good Arabic scholar ;
but he is unable to decipher them, or to extract
any moaning from them.

An Interesting Incident.
The Greenville (S. C.) Patriot relates the

fol-

lowing.

this hint (as we learn from an adver
Tho other day, in conversation with Miss Dix,
tisement in tho Boston newspapers) two young
8oc, sir, what a fleld of daisies,
the philanthropist, during her visit to Greenville
'Tis like a Armament of stars
men one a Mr, Huertis, of Baltimore, in the
a lady said to her, " Are you not afraid to travel
Brighter than the gold that blazes
United States, a man of fortune, who had trav
On the c rown Victoria wears.
all over the country alone, and have you not en
in
elled Egypt, Persia, and Syria, for the inspec
countered dangers and been in perilous situaVes! the fields of bleak New England,
tion of ancient monuments ; the other a civil entions ?" " I am naturallv timid." said Miss Dix.
Will, In splendor, far outshine
gineer, from Canada, named Hammond sailed him.
The gi.lden sands of El Dorad o,
" and diffident, like all my sex ; but, in order to
Or Golconda's richest mine.
from
in 18 18, on this perilous and
In a country which boasls of a Barnum, wo carry out my purposes, I know that it is neces
romantic enterprize. They reached Conan on
Mark the pure and modest I Illy ;
sary to make sacrifices and encounter dangers,
uu iorrivei', uieretore, lor accompanying
Hi ay
..
yet tne gucred poets sing,
Chiiouuao day, winiie uiey mot a Spanish mer tno uuovu account oi tno mysterious City, and
''aV
cen'
'" trave'3 through the
That it far eiccls in glory,
different
chant, Pedro .Velasquez, of San Salvador. He the equally mysterious children, with caution.
The splendor of earth's richest king.
mention one, which occurred in the State of
was well acquainted with the country and knew The friends of Mr. Huertis of lialtimoro, and
But compare It with the daisy,
seveial of tho dialects of the Indians through those of Mr. Hammond " of Canada," will, Michigan.
'
(Or, alias, buttercup,)
I had hired a carriage and driver to convey
whose territories they had to pass. lie agreed doubtless, be applied to by the curious in tho
And Its splendor thus contrasted,
me some distance through an uninhabited porLost, in this, is swallowed up.
to accompany them. Providing themselves with States ; and from them could at least be gleantion of the country. In starting, 1 discovered
mules, provender, and an escort of Indians, they ed somo materials, for authenticating tho exhibBin? no more of hawthorn hedges,
Which honeysuckles tweet, entwine,
city.
tho
unknown
to
commenced their journey
The existence of such a city that the driver, a young lad, had a pair of pisitor's Btutemenis.
But turn your pbehri to our sedges,
perils, they arrived at the top of tho is too curious and important to bo allowed to tols with him. Inquiring what he was doing
After
many
Clematis, and passion vine.
with arms, he said he carried them to prot2Ct
high mountain, from which Stephens' priest saw remain long in doubt.
Then if vou are not convicted
us, as he had hoard that robberies had been comSun. They also beheld its domes,
totof
City
the
this
a
as
having
The
children
described
arc
That you've played the prating fool,
turrets, and walls. They descended, and travel- tering and feeble gait, and idiotic look. Their mitted on our road. I said to him, give me the
I'd pronounce you but
pistols, I will take care of them. He did so rewas wrought up to a pitch of the most intense
If your name were not " John Bull."
led on till they came near the amphitheatre of ages are respectively eight and ten. Dickens'
ined castle.
T. P. II.
E. Brookheld.
luctantly,
had come upon her husband ?
excitement.
of
What
the
object
enclosed
thought
which
hills
they
Words.
Household
As the ice upon the mountain, when the warm
In pursuing our journey through a dismal
IndiWas
miracles
he
were
days
of
crazy,
or
the
small
of
groups
their search. They met
breath of summer breathes upon it, melts and
looking forest, a man rushed into the road, took
l)c JTamili)
like
this
ever
Nothing
had
she
comeback?
not
understand,
could
they
dialect
whose
ans,
A NeW Prophet.
divides into drops, each of which reflects an imtho horses by the bridle, and demanded my
seen or heard before ; and yet he seemed to be
and seemed amazed at seeing them. Ono of
age of the sun ; so in life, the smile of God's
purse. I said to him, with as much self possescalm and rational, and assured her he
the
tho
late
At
perfectly
annual
American
of
meeting
"Correct Thyself!"
understand
that,
mado
them
these, however,
love divides itself into separate forms, each
had never felt more
in his life.
in Boston, of which Edward ion as I could command, ' Aro you not ashamed
Oriental
Society,
tho
same
of
"
man
ago,"
moons
a
about
thirty
bearing in it and reflecting an image of God's
FROM THE FRENCH.
And now another scene began slowly and
race as Hammond (who had a florid complexion Everett is President, the following interesting to rob a woman? I have but little money, and
love.
that I want to defray my expenses in visiting
mysteriously to open before him. Par in the
Some years ago, there lived in the neighbor
and red whiskers) had been sacrificed and eat- letter, from Rev. A. II. Wright, missionary
A man cannot run away from himself. His
distance he saw a figure suspended upon a cross.
hood of Paris a retired military officer of high
Maebenachs, or Priests of Iximava, among the Nestorians, in relation to an allcdgcd prisons and poor houses, and occasionally giving
?
the
by
en
evil genius will follow him, whithersoever he
If you have been
divine personage, who has just fallen a martyr to objects of charity.
Yet for some reason or other he seemed uneasy
rank and largo fortune. Possessed of many valThey knew not what the great city among the hills.
They were astounded.
may turn his footstops.
are in disttess, and in want of money, I
Ed.
because ho could not see distinctly.
As Mrs. to say. Some of them cursed and swore, and
uable qualities brave, just and honorable, there
Presently a troop of horsemen passed them, to his faith, was read.
will give you some.
Whilst thus speaking to
N. afterwards described it to me, he would rise some of them said N. had got religion.
Somo in red and yellow tunics, armed with spears, and
were two sad drawbacks upon his character he
Some eight or ten years ago, a man appeared
him, I discovered his countenance changing,
up in bed, and lean forward and turn this side said it was nothing but a fit of delirium tremens. each holding in a leash a brace of Spanish blood- was violent tempered and avaricious. He mar
in tho South of Persia, in the neighborhood of and he became
deathly pale.' ' My God,' he
and that, and strain his eyes as if to gain a Some said he would not hold out long. Some
ried a beautiful and gentle girl, whom he fondly
lounds, of the purest breed. Their informer Shiraz, and
put forth pretensions that the only exclaimed, 'That voice !' and immediately told
distant view. It seemed, he afterwards told me, whfkept on drinking themselves, were gentleoften sought her
Fromthe N.Y.Sun.
loved, but who, nevertheless,
told them this was a delachment of rural guards way of access to God for mankind was by him ;
me that ho had been in the Philadelphia Penias if something was in the way ; as if there was men enough to shake hands with him, and say
chamber, weeping bitterly at the harsh and un
The Sheriff's Vision.
which had been appointed since tho Spanish in and accordingly ho assumed tho name of Bub,
and had hoard me lecturing some of the
tentiary,
a
of
before
him,
finally
crape
gauze
he
which
husband
as
on
heaped
her
or,
reproaches
just
they were glad at the changs. And some there vasion to hunt down and capture all strangers the Arabic term for 'door.' Ho found some perSheriff N. was a fine gentlemanly follow, and expressed it, it looked just as things looked
prisoners in an adjoining cell, and that he now
her when the merest trifle had excited his
and
devilish
enough,
mean
who
twelve
were
within
a circle of
were
that should be found
sons who soon acknowledged his pretensions, recognized my voice. He then desired mo to
temple whenseen through a piece of smoked glass.
temper. Often, indeed she felt terri-fie- d quite a favorite with all frquenters
enough to offer him brandy,'and try to get him leagues of the city. An engagement ensued, and who became his adherents.
One of his doc! how do ils walls
W.
in
of
justice
hall
Sacred
pass on, and expressed deep sorrow at the outNow at the time it did not occur to either of to drink.
'
lest his violence should be more than verbin which the travellers were victors, thanks to trines was, that all men ought to bo subject to
its
before
well
floor
rise
tan
me,
with
But I drew out my
covered
rage he bad committed.
mysterious
what
them
that
darkness
could
be ;
al ; and although his fits of rage were regularBut ho stood fast, and doss still.
their rifles, which created as great a panic as him, and that consequently tho power exorcised
pulpit-des- k
'
I will give you someits green-baisand
and
said
bark,
to
him,
its
purse,
table,
but
the
he
moment
to
spoke
me
looking
of
she
trembled
ly followed by penitent apologies,
Reader ! do you ask me if this was delirium
Huertis explained to by the Shah was a usurpation.
the fire arms of Cortez.
This was noised thing to support you, until you can get into honwhere Law was predominant six days and Gosthrough smoked glass, the idea of an eclipse of
at the thought that ho might some day forget
tremens, or if it was a real yision ?
the chief that they were friendly stangers who abroad, and reached the ears of the king. He
The
He declined, at first taking
Seventh.
with
pel
on
employment.
only
when
the
the
trouble
I
had
myself
used
smoked
sun,
glass,
himself so far as to strike her.
I answer, whether it was a real vision or not, desired their hospitality, and to seo their mag was summoned to the capital, whero he was est
Sheriff N., was, that he was incapable of a cer
anything, until I insisted on his doing so, for
across
me.
rushed
Instantly
Luke
I
turned
to
una
of
see
if
the
to
de
happiness
was
but
was
sad
very
;
determine
do
I
It
not pretend to
it
nificent city. The chief said his countrymen kept awhile, and then he was removed to Makoo,
fear he might bo tempted to rob some one else
monosyllable,
yclept, No.
He was too 23 : 44, and read " And there was darkness over rium tremens, it is the first case I over heard
ion formed under the most promising auspices tain
showed no hospitality to strangers it was pun a remote district, six days' journey from this
before he could get into any honeBt employhalf
by
; and when invited by Judge B.,
clever,
the
until
land
all
the
tlieninlhhourand
sun
was
fits
of
brutal
and
the
and
unmeaning
thus destroyed by
of where the visions were Evangelical,
ishable with death by their laws. The peace place, bordering on Turkey. Here he was kept
ment.
or
Lawyer
Dr.
could
enL.,
not
the
or
C,
resist
darkened."
V.
.J
rage, which each day became more frequent.-- rresult conversion.
,
"i
und0c guard ; but such persons as desired to see
and independence or n n.u..
bowl. He was tall, well made, and
Had not Miss Dix taken possession of the pischanting
"
"
he
!"
was
it
exclaimed
That
was
.
i
That
enter
;
would
and
,lim werfl a(lmiUe(1 ,
those restrictions but it Uiey
It required all tho young wife's tenderness
an(l ha waa
pro80nc
'hiiuioted face,' and was a.aasublu
seen thef
what I Bawl" and he felt that
of never leaving, he would allowed lo fowa.M lottoru to liia friends, who tols, in all probability they would have been
with
intention
the
fidelity to sustain her beneath the constant grief had a gfou
A Mysterious X'rEy.
UBed by her drivor, and perhaps both of them
ne was getting moated, ana cross under the shadow of that perternatural
promise them dwellings, wives, and honors.
had become romewhat numerous in various parts
and terror which she felt. One day when the man. tsevertneiess
murdered.
and jewelled with carbun
gemmed
was
"That voice" was more powerful
his
gloom.
nose
expeHuertis informed him by signs and other
in a DuiuiiiH.1111 ounvant near t!w oity of San
of Persia. He was visited by several persons
husband, in tho presence of several visiters, had
in subduing the heart of a robber, than the sight
was something to me indescribably af- ta Cruz del Quiche, happened one ot tho " Incioyster suppers and
Theio
Unless
his own from Oroomiah,
rubies.
and
on
cles
the
city
would
enter
he
that
dients,
who became his decided adgiven away to a more than usually outrageous
of a brace of pistols.
and treats, and groceries could be fecting about this for it was so remote from dents of Travel in Central America," which
terms.
Ho was in tho habit of dictating to a
herents.
explosion of temper, he retired to his own apartin a his expectation, or from the usual workings of Stephens has so pleasantly recorded.
that
was
Sheriff
N.
was
plain
it
eschewed,
carit,
there
towards
He
all
marched
they
Accordingly
writer, what ho called his Koran; and so rapidment, whither ho was followed by one of his
A Story of the Olden Time.
fair way to delirium tremens. This was before
a vivid imagination that he did not recognize met with an eccentric fnar, from whom ho ob
rying Hammond, who had been desperately ly did the Arabic sentences flow from his tongue,
friends a true friend, who never shrank from
wife
his
either
days
shown
last
till
thice
nor
his
us
by
as
met
Dr.
saw,
he
fate,
Lewis
what
surrounded
it
was
the
found
information
that
respecting
wounded.
They
tained some curious
that many of those who witnessed it thought he
A writer of the thirteenth century has preservadministering a faithful reproof. Without reweek.
after, when the Scripture language suggested to surrounding country. Nothing roused Ins curiby a wall sixty feet high, enclosing an area of must be inspired.
It was also reported that he ed a story of a man who by his compact with
garding the officer's anger, the dying embers
Now Sheriff N. had a pious wife, member of them what it was.
osity so keenly as the Padre's assertion, that, four twelve miles ; a moat one hundred feet wide en- had performed miracles, and. multitudes readily the Evil One, had collected together great riches.
of which still glowed fiercely, this friend earnhad faded away, and anothvision
this
had
He
lovely
After
and
a
woman.
very
the
church,
compassed the wall, which was crossed by a gave credit to the rumor, as it was known that One day, while ho was absent in the fields,
unkind
days' journey on the road to Mexico, on tho othestly and severely lectured him for his
a
er interval had passed, he saw a vision us of a er side of the great sierra (chain of mountains),
a charming daughter, too, of whom he was very
drawbridge, raised over the gate. At a signal ho was extremely abstemious in his diet, and stranger of suspicious uppearanco came to his
with
a
listened
culprit
The
and unjust conduct.
fond. He was not a drunkard, yet, oh no far Sepulchre into which many persons were con- was a large and populous city, occupied by In- - from the chief, the bridge descended, and the
that he spent most of his time in prayer. You house and asked for him. His wife replied that
gloomy air, and replied :
from it. His house was still respectable, and veying a dead body.
cavalcade passed over. At another signal the probably know that most Mussulmans believe he was not at home.
conI
ans, existing precisely in the same state as be
The stranger said, " Tell
"Your reproaches are perfectly just:
his family could hold up their heads among
When that had passed after a long interval fore the discovery of America.
ponderous gates unfolded, and a vista of solemn that a person may by abstinence and prayer athim when he returns, that
he must pay
demn my own conduct far more strongly than
folks. But Mrs. Sheriff N. knew pretty well
another, and more brilliant vision presented
The Padre had heard of it many years before magnificence unfolded itself an avenue of co- tain so high a place in ihe favor of God as to be me my debt." Tho wife replied that sho was
you can do, and I make many resolutions of
how matters were going, and many a bitter cryitself. Far on the horizon he saw a bright fig- at the village of Chajul, and was told by Ihe vil- - lossal statues and trees, extending to the oppo- empowered to work miracles. Subsequently he not aware that he owed anything to him. "Tell
amendment, but without avail. My unhappy
ho knew nothing about ure. It seemed small in the distance, and was agers that from the topmost ridge of the sierra
when
had
ing
she
spell
site side, or western gate ; a similar avenue was removed by order of the Government to him," said the stranger, with a ferocious look,
temper is too strong lor me; and constantly in a
slowly ascending through the skies. But when this city was distinctly visible.
it. She was a wise woman withal, she was uni
crossed the city from north to south. Arrived Charee, near Salinas, only two days' journey "that I will have my debt
I
find
repentance,
The husband
few hours after the bitterest
it had risen, shining brightly, to an inconceiva
formly sweet and gentle in her demeanor, utHe was then young, and with much labor he at the point where the aienues intersect each from this place. Hero he was almost entirely returned, and when informed of what had taken
myself again breaking out."
tered no reproaches, and never scolded nor b le height, it hegan to shoot through tho lofty climbed to the naked summit of the sierra, from other, they woro led into a largo and lofty hall, secluded from the world, but continued to write place, merely remarked that the demand was
" 'Tis terrible '!'
preached. She never told anybody her sorrows clouds coming gracefully over where he lay which, at a height often or twelve thousand feet, surrounded by columns, and displaying three
" It is, indeed !"
letters to his frinds, who handed them around as just. He then orderd his bed to be madq that
her fears. She never relied on temperance watching. Hoveling there a moment it began he looked over an immense plain, extending to raised seats. These wero covered with canoand
" I have need of a strong lesson, and I shall
the productions of an inspired person, though night in an outhouse, where he had never slept
societies, for she know that no power on earth to draw nearer growing more beautiful, more Yucatan and tho Gulf of Mexico, and he saw pies of rich drapery, on one of which sat the tho only evidence that I ever heard given of it before, and he shut himself in it wilh a lighted
give myself one."
radiantly glorious, and more living and real, till at a great distance a large city spread over a monarch, a person of grave and benignant ascould separate him from that clique of which
was that they were unintelligible. His disciples candle. The family were astonished, and could
So saying, he took several turns up and down
at lust it suddenly stooped with full flight of great space, and with turrets white and glitter
Dr. L. was the inspiring spirit.
his
pect, ot about sixty years old, who was arrayed became still moio numerous, and in somo parts not resist the impulse to gratify their curiosity
the room, pacing with a determined step,
Her only resource was prayer. And to that mighty wings, and came until it almost touched ing in the sun, Tho traditionary account of tho in scarlet and gold, having a golden imago of of the country they engaged in angry controverby looking through the holes in the door. They
eyes bent on the ground, and his lips firmly
him, and he shivered with ecstacy, and Bhrunk Indians of Chajul is, that nn white man has ever
she betook herself after a fashion that few peotho rising sun un the back of his throne.
sy with what was called the orthodox party, beheld tho same stranger, who had entered
closed.
Suddenly he stopped, opened a casket
ple wot of. As a kind of ally, she taught her back with instinctive shuddering from the intol reached this city; that the inhabitants speak tho
Tho interview resulted in giving tho stangers which led to a conflict. In Mazaudoran some without opening the door, seated beside his victwhich lay in his desk, and took from it a bank
to pray ; and both mother and child erable splendor and purity of its presence.
daughter
Maya language, are aware that a race of strantheir freedom within the limits of the city ; and sixty persons, and among thorn two princes, were im, and they appeard to bo counting large sums
note of a thousand fiancs. His friend watched
did inteicede for" dear father" with an intensity Then soaring aloft, further and further away, gers has conquered the whole country around ; permission for them, under indispensable obli- killed in a single engagement. The matter be
of money. Soon they began to quarrel about their
him with curiosity, not knowing what he was
tho vision disappeared.
Often when
that only despair could prompt.
with that fact ever present in their minds.
become cilizens. In the meantime came so serious that government issued an order accounts, and wero proceeding from threats to
and,
to
gations,
applitho
bank
note,
do.
twisted
to
He
about
" I have seen Jesus as an infant," he now ex murder any white may wlu attempts to enter they were to be maintained as prisoners of state. that he should be taken to Tabreez and bastina- blows, when the servants who were looking
he was gone to some spree or wild revel, she
ed one end of it to a lighted taper, and then
implored the Lord to hedge up bis way, and to claimed to his wife " I have seen Josus on the their territury. They have no coin or other cirWith this they wore satisfied. Tho residence doed, and that his disciples, wherever found through the door, burst it open, that they might
till
watched
the
throwing it on the hearthstone,
destroy his comfort ; and her prayers were heard. cross I have seen Jesus in the Sepulchre; no horses, cattle, mules, or
medium
culating
assigned them was the wing of a spacious struc- should bo fined and punished. On his way to help their master. The light was instantly extincurling flune hud devoured the light and preConscience was not dead. And Sheriff N. has have seen him ascending to heaven I wonder other domestic animals, except fowls ; and the ture which had been appropriated to the survi- Tabreez ho was brought to this place, where he guished; and when another was brought, no trace
cious paper.
often told me that he knew not why it was, but if 1 shall see him upon Zu's throne.
could be found of either of the disputants nor were
cocks they keep underground to pi event their ving remnant of an ancient order of priesthood was treated with marked attention by the Gov
His friend, amazed at an action which would
This also was granted. He saw a throne of crowing being heard by aliy of the white travel
for a year or more before his conversion, he hod
called Kaanas. Forbidden by involuntary
ernor, and many persons were allowed to visit they ever afterwards heard of. The suspicious-lookin- g
seem strange for liny one, but especially for one
been made miserable by conscience. In the inconceivable splender, surrounded by a pageant lers.
laws from intermarrying with any persons him. On ono occasion a number of persons
stranger was the demon himself, w ho
whose parsimony was notorious, ran to him, and
At the apex of the pyramidical
midst of his revels a strange voice would rise of angels.
"
J1
had carried away his victim." History of Sorcery
this
all
of their own custo, these Kuanas had wero in hia presence, and as tho Governor subin
a
those
says Stephens,
but
"There was
caught his arm.
Josus, with a crown so brilliant, coy wild novelty something (liat touched tho imagdwindled down to a few individuals, diminutive sequently told me, they were all mysteriously and nwgic.
" Let mo alone !" said the officer in a hoarse within to upbraid him and to prophecy certain group sat
over
with a fine sprinkling dust of light, ination; the old Padre, ifi tho deep stilliiess of in stature, and imbecile in intellect. They moved and burst into tears. At Tabreez he was
cred
the
in
he
Mrs.
N.
was
destruction
way
going.
voice.
used to keep her bible and
where he each little point or mote blazing like a sun, yet tho dimly lighted conveni with his long black
Are you mad?"
The Earthquake at Valparasio.
wero nevertheless held in high veneration and examined as to his doctrines by a high Mollah,
could see them. And he has told me that they so small that millions seemed clustering together
No."
coat like a robe, and his lushing eye, called up affection by the Iximayan community perhaps who pronounced him a heretic and a madman,
A correspondent of the Tribune, describing tho
in ouo spot, and his face, noble, calm, majestic
acted upon him like a strange talisman. Ho lon" Do you know what you have done ?"
an image of the bold anjl resolute priests who as specimens of an antique race nearly extinct. and he was publicly beaten. He was removed
earthquake at Valparasio of April 2d, writes:
love.
full
of
Among
the
and
saw
to
angels
he
the
them.
ged
have
punished
open
Ho
mysclt."
would have given the
"1 do: I
Their ancient residence was chiefly occupied by lo Charee, where was secluded from the world
acoompanied the armies fi the conquercrs ; and
" The violent heaving of the earth continued a
When no trace of the note remained, Bave a world to touch them, but he could not. Often forms of two little children he had lost. They as he drew a map on the table and pointed out a higher order of priests, called WuWiuuno, as Ueruru. mill hl..J oominnnii'.ation by letter
minute, ami uftnr that for an hour the earth tremworo
said
he
her
saw
happy,
and
guardians.
and
sacredotal
were with the sierra to the top of which he had climbed,
they
go quietly to church with her daugh
smiled,
whd were their legal
little light dust, the hero, for so we may call him
with many persons of influence in various parts bled silently, and every now and
then heaved
ter, and longed to accompany her; but shame their grandmother.
With ono of these, Vaalpeor, Velasquez became of the country ; and strange as it may appear,
added hnnly :
and the position of the rtysterious city, the ina groan and sigh that made all things totter.
devoting
was
" I solemnly vow that, whenever I lose my held him back, and he wandered away to his
mis closed tno series ot celestial visions.
his pretensions woro extensively acknowledged. Fortunately wo had a garden
terest awakened in us was tho most thrilling I very intimati, and while Huertis
in which to take
During their course he heard many things, as ever experienced.
One look at that city was himself to the antiquities, hieroglyphics, and At Zangan, a large town on the road from Tatemper, I will inflict punishment on my love of haunts, a inisernblo, guilty wretch.
refuge ; but tho cry of distress in the streets
Out of this state he was suddenly snatched in well as saw, for there was a voice seemingly of worth ten years of an every day life. If he is pantheism of this unknown city, the young pa- breez to the capital.his disciples became numermoney."
reached us, and we have no power to describe
" I admire your conduct, and approve of your the way I shall briefly describe. One Saturday a spiiit that accompanied him throughout, and
gan was eagerly imbibing a knowledge of the ous and powerful, so that last year they resisted the sensation that this and the groaning and the
right, a place is left where Indians and an Indisacrifice," said his friend.
proved to some of tho measures of the Government, which
evening he suddenly and unaccountably resolv-e- d spoke to him in words of wondorlul power an
an city exists, as Coitez and Alvarado found world at large from Velasquez, which
heaving of tho earth gave us. To see large
he would never drink brandy again. The sweetness, concerning his soul, and salvation
The promise was faithfully kept. From that
; so that when the Span
enchanting
him
equally
men
the
was thereby induced to take a decided step for buildings swinging back and forth, and tiles of
living
who
solve
oan
aro
there
them,
the
next, day ho was sick. Sabbath evening came. by Jesus. The whole doctrino of salvation he
time the avaricious man paid for tho faults of
the escape of the expedition, with the suppression of the sect. Bab himself was
mystery that hangs over tho ruined cities of iard proposed
the roofs rattling off tiles that may kill, if they
husband.
Late in the evening he heard people talking in declured was made known to him and ho felt
companion he agreed to it.
their
as
Vaalpeor
removed to Tabreez and shot in the public strike one is dreadful. But oh the horrid, inwho
can
go toCopan,and
perhaps
America;
After every outbreak, he appeared before his the front yard ; and a voico like Dr. Lewis' menthat ho had embraced his Saviour.
No At this time Hammond died of his wounds, and square with one of his principal adherents, und describable sound apparently beneath the gronnd
read tho inscriptions on its monuments.
tioned his name.
His wile went to the window
own tribunal, and submitted to its
But after theuc things there ensued a week or subject more exciting and atlractive presents itafter the funeral they made preparations for es- troops wero sent to Zangan to bring to terms on which we stand, is worse still it is terrible !
penalty. Tho condemned culprit then opened and looked, but there was no person near the more of fierce and terrible trial. He felt him'
A spirited resistance was We think however, that the sounds of this earththe Babites there.
the
cape.
of
and
deep
that
impression
mind,
self to my
.
i i
be
the casket, and pale and trembling wilh suppres - house. They were surprised, and soon after
not
could
They
determined lo die rather quake was less appalling than that of Dec. 6th.
ihoin.
Huertis
by
made
ready,
wero
uxcompainea Dy an evil spirit, lie saw night will never be effaced.
they
When
sho retired and foil asleep. Ho then heard a nothing, but heard all the most horrid
sed agitation, took out a note and burned it.
elapsed ; still he than renounce their faith or yield to the governnights
and
days
;
blasphe
found
two
Being
sober
Then we thought of the infernal regions, and
in
now
true?
my
"Canicbe
neithTho expiation was always in proportion to voice at his window, addressing him to forsake mies all tho most subtle arguments, all the
Many of them made their shrouds, and, of the sounds poor Christian heard in the Valley
ment.
did not appear. On searching his rooms,
I do verily believe there is much ground
senses,
most damning doubts, the most derisive sneers
the crime : there was a regular scale ol penal- his sins and follow Josus. His wife was sleeper his papers nor drawing instruments wore to throwing them over their necks, issued forth, of the Shadow of Death."
to supposo that what the Padre told us is authenSuddenly sho was and sarcasms, all the most unearthly oaths, jests.
ties, varying, according to tho nature of the of- ing and heard nothing.
11 was nlterwarus uiscovereu umi uu with sword in hand, bent on victory or death.
bo soon.
tic. That tho region referred to does not acawaked by an exclamation ol uelieht rom her unu mueous revelries were uttered in his ear, in
fence, from 100 to 1000 francs."
Having fortified themselves in a strong part of
Divorce in Hunuary. In the year 1850,
into his confidence one whom he hophad
tukon
of
Gautemala, has nevknowledge the authority
betrayed tho town, they held out against tho troops Bcven there wero 2,058 cases of divorce decided in
had
husband. He was clasping his hands and gazshe
words as loud and plain as may be
and
him,
A few of these chastisements had the happiaccompany
would
ed
heard spoken er been explored, and that no while man
est effect on both the defective phases of our ing with intense rapture on an object tho most by his neighbors and
him. His offence, after his voluntary vows, months, and killed several hundred of them, and Hungary. In 2,112 the right was declared to
Yet he
From
to have entered it, I am satisfied.
was some ol the chief officers. At last the head of be on tho side of tho women, and in 7C5 on
hero's character. By degrees ho became not dazzlingly beautiful ho had ever imagined. It was sane, apparently, and sound in bodv nnrl
and his initiation into the Bacred mysteries,
the
other sources, wo heard that from that sierra a
In church, in the street, and
tho sect in tho place, an energetic and shrewd side of the men ; while there were only 81 case
; his fate could not bo doubted.
only mild and good tempered, but generous, and was the infant Jesus, standing beforo him, just mind.
unpardonable
homo,
by
at
was visible ; and we were told
city
ruined
large
ready to dispense his treasures in ways which, at (he foot of the bed, naked, nnd smiling upon u.ij,
i.igm, in prayer, m reading, in business,
Vaalpeor afterwards admitted that Huertis had Mollah, was mortally wounded ; and, his disci- in which both parties were declared to be in
of another person who hod climbed to the top
tins voice was with him. In tho midst of the
fault.
been sacrificed ill due form on the high altur of ples, many having been already killed, could reif more ugreeablo to his friends, could not, how- him. His figure seemed to be intensely luminof the sierra, but, on account of the dense cloud
tlirtn
glowing
metal
sermon
like
himself
it
incandescent
useful
at
to
as
ous,
and that ho (Vaalpeor) had behold the sist no longer. A hundred of them were taken
pours
Church, it would interrupt the preach
the
Sun,
ever, be esteemed more
resting upon it, had been unable to see anything.
According to Boerhave, the healthiest childfatal ceremony. As Huertis had not implicated prisoneis, and thrust through with the bayonet
the notes which ho had bravely consigned to from the furnace. His wile sprung up, thinking er, roaring ai a repartee, so loudly that he look
all events, the belief at the village of Chajul
At
1
ed
to
there was yet a chance tor them. fjoue were loft who would venture to offer any ren are botn in January, February and March.
"
see
but
he
the
;
whole congie gation roused ;
him crazy
said,
am not crazy. I
associates,
his
tho flumes.
yet is general, and a curiosity is roused that burns
.
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